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so.! Here,! we! evaluate! the! success! of! different! movement! rules,! by! comparing! their!31!
predictions!to!the!movement!seen!when!shoals!of!guppies!(Poecilia(reticulata)!form!under!32!
the!threat!of!predation.!We!repeated!the!experiment!in!a!turbid!environment!to!assess!how!33!
the! use! of! the! movement! rules! changed! when! visual! information! is! reduced.! During! a!34!




are!able! to!use!complex!rules! to! form!dense!aggregations,!but! that!environmental! factors!39!
can!limit!their!ability!to!do!so.!40!
!41!





Animal! aggregations! often! arise! in! response! to! predation! threat,! and! the! antiKpredator!46!
benefits! of! grouping! have! been! extensively! considered! (e.g.[1K3]).! These! benefits! include!47!
dilution![4],!encounterKdilution![5,!6]!and!confusion!effects![7K10],!through!which!individuals!48!
benefit! from! reduced! risk! arising! from! the! presence! of! conK! or! heterospecifics! in! close!49!
proximity.!The!selfish!herd!hypothesis![11]!suggests!a!further!benefit!to!individuals:!risk!for!50!
any!particular! individual! in! the! group! can!be! reduced,! but! at! the! expense!of! other! group!51!









multiple! neighbours! are! accounted! for! [16,! 19,! 20].! These! complex! rules! generate! more!61!
compact!aggregations!in!which!a!greater!proportion!of!the!group!are!able!to!reduce!the!size!62!
of!their!DOD.!Simple!rules!can,!however,!result!in!more!rapid!initial!reduction!in!DOD!area!63!
[18],! which! might! be! particularly! important! when! animals! have! little! time! to! respond!64!
following! detection! of! a! predatory! threat! [14].! Simple! rules! have! been! criticised! for! their!65!
inability!to!produce!the!dense!groups!seen!in!nature![12,!16],!whereas!more!complex!rules!66!
may!be!cognitively!too!complex!for!animals!to!follow![21,!22].!67!
The! empirical! study! of! selfish! herd! movement! rules! lags! behind! theory,! with! limited!68!
examples! providing! opposing! evidence.! Fur! seals! (Arctocephalus( pusillus( pusillus)! moving!69!
through!areas!of!high!risk!of!predation!from!white!sharks!(Carcharodon(carcharias),!appear!70!
to!move! towards! their! nearest! neighbour! rather! than! evaluating! the! position! of!multiple!71!
neighbours![22].!!On!the!other!hand,!domestic!sheep!move!towards!the!centre!of!the!group!72!
when! herded! by! a! sheep! dog! [23].! Meanwhile,! threeKspined! sticklebacks! (Gasterosteus(73!
aculeatus)!move! towards!an! individual! that! can!be! reached!more!quickly! rather! than!one!74!
! 4!
which! is! spatially! closer! [24],! although! these! latter! two! cases!did!not!evaluate!alternative!75!
rules.!!76!
To! experimentally! test! the! predictions! of! the! selfish! herd! hypothesis,! we! investigate! the!77!
selfish! herd! movement! rules! used! by! guppy! shoals! (Poecilia( reticulata)! in! response! to! a!78!
simulated!predator,! comparing! actual!movement! paths! to! the!predictions! of! a! simulation!79!
model.! We! assess! the! difference! between! the! movement! direction! of! each! fish! and! the!80!
predicted!direction!if!that!fish!were!following!a!range!of!different!rules,!including!simple!and!81!




evaluation! of! the! position! of! neighbours! may! lead! to! movement! patterns! that! are! not!86!
consistent!with!optimal!movement! rules.!As!errors!may!be!exacerbated!by!environmental!87!
conditions![20],!we!explore!the!impact!of! increasing!environmental!turbidity!on!the!selfish!88!
herd! responses!of!our!guppy! shoals.! In!aquatic! systems,! increasing! turbidity!degrades! the!89!
visual! environment,! shortening! response!distances! to! conspecifics! [25,! 26],! predators! [27,!90!
28]!and!prey![29K31]!in!many!species!including!guppies![25,!26].!We!predict!that!increasing!91!
turbidity! will! result! in! either! a)! a! switch! from! more! complex! to! simpler! rules! as! fewer!92!





All! fish!were! descendants! of! wildKcaught! guppies! from! Trinidad! in! 2005/6,! from!multiple!98!
populations! that! were! subsequently! mixed! in! 2011.! Fish! were! maintained! in! groups! of!99!
approximately! 40! in! stock! aquaria! (200x400x400mm)! on! a! recirculating! system! at! the!100!
University!of!Hull.!Temperature!was!held!at!at!~26oC!on!a!12:12hr!light:dark!cycle!and!fish!101!





every!other,!mean!size!of! fish! in! shoals!varied! from!15! to!29mm.!Shoals!differed! in!mean!106!
body! size! (ANOVA:! F11,108! =! 123.3,! P! <! 0.001),! but! there! was! no! difference! in! shoal!107!
heterogeneity! between! shoals! (Levene’s! test:! F11,108! =! 1.31,! P! =! 0.18).! Only! females!were!108!
used!as! they! form! the! core!of! guppy! shoals! [32]!and! to! reduce! the! confounding!effect!of!109!
sexual! behaviour! on! association! patterns.! Shoals! were! kept! in! these! tanks! for! 24! hours!110!
before!experiments!began.!!111!
Turbid! water! was! created! using! a! widely! distributed! unicellular,! motile! algae! species!112!
Chlamydomonas!(Phytotech!lab,!Kansas,!USA),!previously!used!to!disrupt!vision!in!fish![26,!113!
33].!Algae!was! grown! in! a!medium!containing!deKionised!water! and!Bold’s!Basal!Medium!114!
Solution!(Phytotech!lab,!Kansas,!USA)!at!20oc,!in!cylindrical!culture!vessels!(5cm!in!diameter,!115!
50cm! in!height)!with!a! constant! light! source!and!airflow.!Cultures!were! left! to! reach!high!116!
concentrations! (~400NTU)! and! then! diluted! with! water! from! the! aquarium! system! for!117!








closer! to! two! dimensions,! and! facilitated! tracking! of! individual! fish! in! turbid! water;! such!126!
shallow!water!is!also!a!realistic!representation!of!much!of!the!stream!habitat!of!the!source!127!
populations.! Trials!were! recorded! from!above!using!a!Microsoft! Lifecam!suspended!40cm!128!
above! the! surface! of! the!water.! A!monofilament! fishing! line!was! attached! to! two! points!129!
either!side!of!the!tank!out!of!view!of!the!fish,!and!ran!over!the!centre!of!the!tank,!passing!130!









in! guppies! [26].! Each! shoal!was! tested! twice,! once! in! clear! and!once! in! turbid!water! in! a!139!
randomised!order.!After!the!first! trial!guppies!were!placed!back! into!the!holding!tank!and!140!
tested!24!hours!later!in!the!alternate!water!treatment.!Guppies!show!no!acclimitisation!to!141!
simulated!aerial!predation!attempts!on! this! timescale! [26,!34].!The!water! in! the! tank!was!142!
changed!after!every!experiment!to!prevent!the!build!up!of!any!olfactory!cues.!At!the!end!of!143!
the! second! trial! fish! were!measured! (standard! body! length)! to! the! nearest! 0.5mm! using!144!
calipers,!and! returned! to! stock! tanks.!As! the! fish!were!not!marked,! it!was!not!possible! to!145!
identify!individuals!within!shoals!between!the!two!treatments.!!146!
Movement!rules:!fish!147!
To! identify! the! movement! pathways! of! individual! fish,! we! used! VirtualDub!148!
(http://www.virtualdub.org)!to!convert!videos!into!a!stack!of!images!at!15fps!for!each!shoal.!149!
These! were! then! analysed! in! ImageJ! (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/)! using! the! manual! tracker!150!
plugin!MtrackJ.!Each!fish!was!tracked!by!taking!the!XY!coordinate!(taken!from!the!nose!of!151!
each!individual!as!we!were!interested!in!movement!direction)!starting!from!just!before!the!152!
simulated! predator! flew! over! the! tank! until! they! had! stopped!moving! in! response! to! the!153!
predator.! As! our! interest! lay! in! the! aggregation! rules! used,!we!used!only! this! part! of! the!154!
antiKpredator! response! in!our! analysis.! Fish! typically! respond! to! a! threat!using! a! range!of!155!
responses!including!a!CKstart,!darting!and!freezing!motion:!aggregation!typically!begins!after!156!
this! initial! response! (which!was!observed! in!all! individuals! in!our!experiments),!and!so!we!157!
restricted!our!analysis! to!movement!occuring!after! this.!For!each! individual,!we!used!only!158!
the!movement!in!the!first!6!frames!(0.4!s)!after!it!initiated!aggregation,!and!calculated!the!159!
movement! speed! of! each! individual! (distance! moved/time)! for! use! in! the! modelling.!160!
Simultaneously,!we! recorded! the! position! of! every! other! fish! in! the! shoal! at! the! point! at!161!
which! the! focal! fish! began! aggregation,! regardless! of! where! in! their! own! movement!162!
sequence! they! were.! These! positions! were! used! as! the! start! locations! for! the! fish! in!163!
! 7!
modelling!the!predicted!paths!(see!below).!For!individuals!which!did!not!initiate!aggregation!164!





Predicted! paths!were! generated! using! the! agentKbased! selfish! herd!modelling! framework!170!
described!in![14]!and![18,!20,!35].!For!each!shoal!10!pointKlike!agents!representing!the!fish!171!
were!placed!into!a!circular!arena!at!the!positions!defined!by!the!locations!of!the!fish!in!the!172!
experimental! trials.!We! assume! that! all! individuals! follow! the! same!movement! rule,! and!173!
track! the! predicted! paths! of! each! fish! over! 6! timesteps.! We! considered! 5! different!174!
movements! rules! (see! table! 1),! following! previous! work! on! the! topic:! nearest! neighbour!175!




to!match!the!frame!rate!of! the!video),!each!prey! identified! its! target! location,!and!moved!180!
towards! that! location! using! the! speed! of! that! individual! as!measured! from! the! video.! All!181!
individuals!moved!simultaneously!and!updated!their!target!location!in!each!timestep.!182!
At!the!end!of!the!simulation,!we!calculated!the!difference!in!movement!direction!between!183!

















error!measurements! (difference! in!movement! angle!between! the! fish! and! the!prediction)!200!
for! each! rule! using! linear!mixed! effects!models! (LME),! with! rule! and!water! type! as! fixed!201!
effects,!and!shoal!identity!a!random!factor!to!account!for!the!repeated!measures!nature!of!202!
the!data.! Error!was! square! root! transformed! to!meet! the!assumptions!of!normality.!NonK203!
significant! interactions!were! removed!and!only!main!effects! are!presented!here! [37].! The!204!
model!was!then!reKrun!on!clear!and!turbid!water!separately,!using!rule!as!the!fixed!effect.!205!
Pairwise! comparisons!of! rules!were!achieved!by! setting!each!movement! rule! as! the!main!206!





Signed! Rank! tests.! PKvalues! were! corrected! for! multiple! testing! using! the! Benjamini! and!212!
Hochberg![38]!False!Discovery!Rate!control!(FDR)!method.!!213!




as! a! random! factor! (to! account! for! repeated!measures).!We! added! an! observation! level!218!

















=! 2.61,! P! =! 0.304,! figure! 1b).! Pairwise! comparisons! suggest! AP! is! less! good! at! predicting!235!












and! after)! on! the! number! of! near! neighbours! an! individual! had! (table! 4).! There! was! no!248!








rather! than! simple! (NN! or! AP)! movement! rules! when! aggregating! under! the! threat! of!256!
predation,! resulting! in! the! formation!of!more! compact! shoals,! as! predicted!by! the! selfish!257!
herd!hypothesis![11].!!Our!study!provides!the!first!evidence!that!grouping!animals!are!able!258!
to!use! the!position!of!multiple!neighbours!when!making! facultative! aggregation!decisions!259!
under!the!threat!of!an!imminent!predatory!attack.!We!know!from!previous!works!that!fish!260!
are!able!to!consistently!choose!the!numerically!larger![40,!41]!or!denser!of!a!pair!of!shoals!261!
[42]! and! are! able! to! distinguish! between! shoal! sizes! of! 40! and! 60! individuals! [43],! yet!262!
pairwise! interactions! are! sufficient! to! capture! spatial! patterns!of! shoaling! in! groups!of! 30!263!
under! nonKthreat! conditions! [44].! The! ability! of! animals! to! use! complex! rules! has! been!264!






and!LCH!rules.!This! led!to!the! formation!of!shoals! that!were!more! fragmented!than!those!271!
seen! in! clear! water.! ! Turbidity! acts! to! reduce! the! visual! information! available! to! the!272!
individuals,! and! may! explain! why! Cape! fur! seals! move! towards! one! or! two! nearest!273!
neighbours!when!under!threat,!rather!than!accounting!for!multiple!group!members![22].!An!274!
alternative!explanation! is! that! fish! in! turbid!water!have!a! reduced!perception!of! risk! (e.g.!275!
[45,!46],!but!see![26])!and!so!are!less!motivated!to!seek!shelter!with!their!groupKmates!than!276!
fish! in! clear!water,! reducing! the! need! to! use! rules! to! aggregate.! However,! there!was! no!277!
effect!of!water! clarity!on! the! time! (number!of! frames)! it! took! fish! to! initiate!aggregation,!278!
suggesting!no!difference! in! risk!perception!between! clear! and! turbid!water,! although! fish!279!
! 11!
were!more! likely! to! remain! frozen! in! turbid!water! (proportion! test:! X2! =! 7.27,!P! =! 0.007;!280!
see[26]).!281!
The! inability! to! form!cohesive!groups! in! visually!poor!environments! could!ultimately!alter!282!
predation!risk!and!survival.!Although!in!our!study,!the!mean!number!of!close!neighbours!did!283!
not!differ!between!clear!and!turbid!water!before!the!simulated!predation!attack,!previous!284!
work! has! shown! that! high! levels! of! turbidity! can! lead! to! the! formation! of! looser!285!
aggregations!under!nonKthreat!conditions![25,!26].!This!implies!that!already!increased!interK286!
individual! distances! could! exacerbate! the! reduction! in! ability! to! respond! to! multiple!287!
neighbours!we!observed!here,!leading!to!further!dispersal!of!prey!shoals.!If!groups!are!less!288!
cohesive,! then! the! antiKpredator! benefits! associated! with! large,! dense! groups,! such! as!289!
confusion! [8,!9]!and!dilution!effects! [5,!7]!are! likely! to!be!weakened,! increasing! individual!290!
predation!risk.!Different!types!of!turbidity!may!affect!behaviour!in!different!ways.!In!aquatic!291!
environments,! suspended! sediment! reduces! the! transmission!of! light! through!water! (light!292!
attenuation),!increases!scattering![47]!and!reduces!visual!range![48].!Algal!turbidity!(as!used!293!
here)! can! additionally! act! to! shift! the! spectral! composition! of! light! towards! green!294!
wavelengths! [49,! 50],! while! dissolved! organic! matter! shifts! wavelengths! into! the! longer!295!
orange/red! [51].! A! shift! in! spectral! composition! may! impact! on! behaviour! of! animals,!296!
particularly! those! that! rely! on! colourKbased! visual! communication! [51,! 52].! The! impact! of!297!
different!types!of!turbidity!on!selfish!herd!responses!to!predation!is!yet!to!be!studied.!298!
We!found!no!evidence!that!fish!were!moving!away!from!the! likely! location!of!a!predatory!299!
threat! (following! an! AP! rule):! error! associated! with! movement! towards! conspecifics! was!300!
lower!than!the!error!associated!with!moving!away!from!the!predator.!One!might!expect!that!301!
the!direction!of!a!predatory!approach!to!have!a!significant!effect!on!movement!direction.!302!
Indeed,!Viscido!et! al! [15]!predicted! that!movement!paths! should! include!movement!both!303!
towards!conspecifics!and!away!from!the!predator,!and!this!behaviour!has!been!observed!in!304!
fiddler! crab! (Uca( pugilator)! flocks! [13]! and! mini! herds! separated! from! droves! [53].! ! We!305!
found! no! evidence! to! support! the! suggestion! that! a! combination! of! GC! (one! of! the! best!306!















and! between! species,! and! whether! there! is! commonality! across! species! in! the! use! of!321!
different!rules.!Different!predation!strategies,!for!example!dispersing!prey!before!attacking,!322!
or!delaying!the!attack!until!further!into!the!centre!of!the!group,!may!favour!the!evolution!of!323!















HSK! carried! out! all! experimental! work,! video! and! statistical! analysis.! LJM! conceived! the!338!
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Individuals! moves! towards! the! average! location! of! 2! nearest!
neighbours!







Individuals! moves! towards! the! area! with! the! densest!
concentration!of!conspecifics.!Closer!individuals!have!a!stronger!
influence! on! direction,! whereas! distant! individuals! exert! a!
weaker! force.! The! perception! function! used! is! f(x)! =! 1/1+kx,!





movement!path!of! the! fish! in!clear! (white)!and!turbid! (shaded)!water.!Significant!pKvalues!500!
are!highlighted!in!bold.!In!all!cases,!N!=!12!shoals!of!10!fish!each.!501!












































signed! rank! tests,! testing! if! the!movement! used! by! the! fish! is! significantly! different! from!504!
random!(90o)!for!each!of!the!movement!rules.!N!=!12!shoals!each!containing!10!individuals.!505!


























! Estimate! Std.!Error! Z!value! P!
(Intercept)! 1.483! 0.074! ! !
Time! K0.567! 0.075! K7.566! <0.001!
Treatment! K0.332! 0.070! K4.721! <0.001!
Time*Treatment! 0.324! 0.109! 2.959! 0.003!
!510!
Figures!511!

















































Figure! 1.! Mean! error! (degrees)! ±! S.E.! between! the! movement! path! used! by! the! fish! in!513!
response!to!a!predator!attack!and!the!5!different!movement!rules!(AP:!away!from!predator,!514!
NN:!nearest!neighbour,!2NN:!two!nearest!neighbours,!GC:!group!centre,!LCH:!local!crowded!515!
horizon)! in! (a)! clear! water! and! (b)! turbid! water.! Dashed! line! at! 90o! is! the! prediction! of!516!















































Time'point' AP' NN' 2NN' GC' LCH'
4'frames' 72.7'(5.2)' 77.3'(4.5)' 60.1'(4.4)' 49.9'(3.6)' 50.9'(3.7)'
6'frames' 73.7'(5.3)' 74.6'(4.3)' 61.8'(4.1)' 47.8'(3.7)' 50.0'(3.6)'
8'frames' 72.4'(5.2)' 71.6'(4.5)' 60.3'(4.5)' 47.3'(3.8)' 49.8'(3.8)'
12'frames' 71.2'(4.9)' 72.2'(4.5)' 59.4'(4.3)' 48.5'(3.8)' 52.8'(3.8)'
4'frames' 89.0'(5.4)' 78.5'(4.7)' 73.0'(5.2)' 71.8'(5.2)' 70.2'(5.2)'
6'frames' 92.5'(5.4)' 81.8'(4.6)' 75.8'(5.1)' 73.7'(5.2)' 72.2'(5.1)'
8'frames' 90.1'(5.3)' 82.6'(4.7)' 75.0'(4.9)' 73.9'(5.1)' 73.7'(4.9)'

































































To' assess' this' for' this,' we' generated' a' rule' that' combined' AP' and' GC' rules' at' different'
ratios,'so'that'the'strength'of'the'effect'of'the'direction'of'the'predator'decreased'in'10%'
increments' from'a'AP:GC'ratio'of'100:0' (pure'AP)' to'0:100' (pure'GC).'We'then'compared'
each' of' these' combinations' to' the'movement' pathways' of' individual' fish' using' identical'
methology'to'that'of'the'main'paper.,
Results,
Rules' including' a' higher' level' of' influence' from' the' direction' of' the' predator' (AP' rule)'

































Some' pairs' of' movement' rules' may' predict' similar' movement' paths,' for' example,'
movement' following'a'GC' rule'may'be' similar' to'movement' following'a' LCH' rule' as'both'
account' for' multiple' individuals' within' the' small' groups' we' evaluated.' To' assess' the'
similarity' of' movement' rule' predictions,' ' we' explored' the' difference' in' predicted' angle'
between'each'possible'pair'of' rules' for'each' individual' fish.'We' tested'whether' the'error'












AP' NN' 92.2' 3.4' 24753' <'0.001'
' 2NN' 90.5' 3.5' 24753' <'0.001'
' GC' 87.3' 3.5' 24753' <'0.001'
' LCH' 89.7' 3.4' 24753' <'0.001'
NN' 2NN' 45.6' 3.0' 24753' <'0.001'
' GC' 66.8' 3.2' 24753' <'0.001'
' LCH' 55.1' 3.1' 24976' <'0.001'
2NN' GC' 59.3' 3.5' 24753' <'0.001'
' LCH' 40.1' 2.9' 24753' <'0.001'
GC' LCH' 27.8' 2.5' 24753' <'0.001'
'
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